
Crowded Schedule 
at LA Market

There was a lot of ground for buyers to cover during 
the recent run of Los Angeles Fashion Market, which 
officially kicked off on Oct. 17 at the California Market 
Center, The New Mart, the Cooper Design Space, the 
Gerry Building and the Lady Liberty Building. Buyers 
also shopped the exhibitors at Designers and Agents at 
The New Mart, Coeur at the CMC, Brand Assembly at 
the Cooper, ALT at the CMC and the LA Mens Market 
at the CMC as well as new shows Capsule, Axis and Con-
temporary Curves, also held at the CMC. 

Overall, exhibitors reported upbeat retailers placing 
orders for everything from Immediate deliveries through 
Summer. Coverage begins on page 8. 

With high-priced blue jeans made in Los Angeles taking 
a beating in the market, manufacturers facing rising wages in 
California are amping up their production of premium jeans 
in Mexico.

Mexico has several advantages: It is only three hours away 
by plane, a few days away by truck, has a free-trade agreement 
with the United States and has apparel wages that are about 
two-thirds of what they are in Los Angeles.

Sources note that Hudson, True Religion and 7 For All 
Mankind are now producing as much as 70 percent of their 
denim product in Mexico, bringing it back to the United States 
duty-free. 

Los Angeles denim manufacturer Jean Mart Inc., which 
used to do a hefty amount of production for True Religion, 
said that at the beginning of this year the blue-jeans label shift-
ed its production to Mexico. 

Paige Premium Denim and Frame are two other brands 
doing more production south of the border, sources said.

“A lot of the companies in Los Angeles are looking for 
lower-cost labor and moving out of LA,” said Tom Gould, 
senior director, customs and international trade, at Sandler, 
Travis & Rosenberg.

LA Blue Jeans Manufacturers 
Moving to Mexico to Take 
Advantage of Free Trade

By Andrew Asch, Deborah Belgum, and Alison A. Nieder

By Deborah Belgum Senior Editor
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LOS ANGELES FASHION WEEK

California Collections
The Los Angeles Fashion Week runway shows continued with events 

hosted by Style Fashion Week, Fashion Week Los Angeles and Fashion 
Business Inc. For a look at the recent collections, see page 9. 
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Paula Schneider Named CEO of Three Los Angeles Premium Labels
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Since the story “Row DTLA Takes a 
Risk in Gritty Area” was published in the 
Oct. 14 issue, there has been an update 
for Row DTLA’s  directory of temporary 
stores. This group of stores will be called 
Holiday Collective. However, Vrai & Oro 
will not appear at the Holiday Collective, 
which is scheduled to open Nov. 1. Sched-
uled debuts for Row DTLA’s permanent 

stores were incorrectly reported. A+R is 
scheduled to open next month and Bodega 
is scheduled to open in spring 2017. Also, 
the Australian restaurant concept mov-
ing into Row DTLA is currently working 
under the moniker of Paramount Coffee 
Project, not Paramount House, which 
is a name with which it does business in 
Sydney.

 Corrections and Clarifications

The winner of the Moss Adams Fashion 
Innovator award (MAFI) was announced at 
the sixth annual Fashion Business Inc. All 
Aboard Runway Show at Union Station in 
downtown Los Angeles. 

Rails, the global lifestyle brand launched 
by Jeff Abrams in 2008, received the top 
award, presented by accounting firm Moss 
Adams, a sponsor of the annual event. 

Rails got its start with one hat style and 
has grown to a complete women’s collec-
tion that includes denim, jersey and sweater 
knits, and new shirting fabrications. The 
company launched a children’s division, 
Little Rails, last year and added a new 
men’s shirting collection. The brand is car-
ried by 1,000 retail doors around the world, 

including Intermix, Neiman Marcus, Saks 
Fifth Avenue, Selfridges, Liberty, Har-
rods, Harvey Nichols, Isetan Mitsuko-
shi, Rosebud, Beams and Magasin du 
Nord.

In addition to the presentation of the 
MAFI award, the evening included a run-
way show featuring Godz and Goddezzes, 
Alexis Monsanto,  Adam Mar, Angelino, 
Stellan & Wylde, Komo-VA and Punchline 
Apparel. 

Hosted by David Ono, coanchor for 
ABC7 Eyewitness News, the event benefits 
FBI. Now celebrating its 17th year, the non-
profit organization helps emerging designers 
and provides retraining for industry profes-
sionals.—Alison A. Nieder

Los Angeles apparel executive Paula 
Schneider left her job as chief executive of 
American Apparel on Oct. 6.

On Oct. 18, it was announced she would 
be the chief executive of DG Premium 
Brands, whose recently acquired Los Ange-
les labels include 7 For All Mankind, Ella 
Moss and Splendid.

Barry Miguel, who has been president of 7 
For All Mankind since 2011, will be leaving 
the company, the company announced. Susan 
Kellogg, who had been serving as president 
of DG Premium Brands, will continue on as a 
consultant until the end of the year.

Schneider has a long history of heading 
apparel and swimwear brands in the Los An-
geles area. She had a brief, two-year run as 
chief executive of American Apparel, the T-
shirt company that last year filed for Chapter 
11 bankruptcy protection and emerged from 
bankruptcy this year under her watch.

Before that, she was the chief executive 
of Big Strike Inc., a juniors and misses ap-
parel company acquired by Los Angeles 
private-equity firm The Gores Group. And 
for nearly four years, she was president of 
Speedo USA.

Her other apparel gigs include heading 

up Laundry by Shelli Segal and working as 
president of sales for BCBGMaxAzria.

“We are thrilled to welcome such a proven 
retail leader as Paula to oversee DG Premium 
Brands, where we see significant potential for 
global growth and product expansion,” said 
Isaac Dabah, chief executive officer of Delta 
Galil Industries, the Israeli company that re-
cently acquired the three labels for $120 mil-
lion and then laid off more than 100 people.  
“Paula brings an entrepreneurial mindset, 
demonstrated leadership skills and strong vi-
sion, which will be instrumental in executing 
our ambitious goals for these brands.”

Schneider has been tasked with growing 
the labels, whose revenues declined over the 
years when they were owned by VF Corp. 
In recent filings with the Securities and Ex-
change Commission, VF Corp. said the three 
labels had a combined revenue of a little 
more than $300 million, which had fallen 
consistently over the past few years.

“With Delta Galil’s extensive manufac-
turing expertise, high-quality products and 
commitment to innovation backing me, I 
am excited for the tremendous opportuni-
ties ahead in growing each of these brands,” 
Schneider said.—Deborah Belgum

MAFI Award Winner Named at 
FBI’s All Aboard Runway Show

There has been a five-month vacancy for 
the top spot at Speedo USA after Jim Ger-
son left last May.

But John Graham, previously senior vice 
president of sales for Speedo USA, has been 
named to take over the job as president. 

The announcement was made on Oct. 19 
by Speedo USA’s parent company, PVH 
Corp.  

Prior to joining Speedo USA, Graham 
spent two years as senior vice president of 
sales for surf and snowboarding at Quik-
silver, where he focused on e-commerce 
and North American sales while overseeing 
a 160-person team.

Before that, he worked with Easton Bell 
Sports, which was later sold to Bauer Per-
formance Sports, as senior vice president 
of commerce. Graham began his career at 
Nike, where he spent 18 years, leaving the 

company as commercial director for Nike 
Action Sports. 

“John brings a depth of experience in 
the sports industry to Speedo USA, and we 
are thrilled to have him lead the business,” 
said Ken Duane, chief executive of Heritage 
Brands and North America Wholesale of 
PVH. “He possesses the ideal blend of sales 
expertise, success in building strong teams 
and intuitive sports business sense.”

Graham replaces Gerson, who left Spee-
do USA in May just months before the Sum-
mer Olympics in Brazil. He had been with 
Speedo USA since 2010.

Gerson helped move the swimwear 
brand’s corporate headquarters from down-
town Los Angeles to Cypress, Calif., where 
the company moved into a 68,000-square-
foot building with a swimming pool for test-
ing product.—D.B.

Speedo USA Gets a New President

Rails founder Jeff Abrams (pictured center) with models wearing the latest Rails collection on 
the runway at FBI’s All Aboard Runway Show, where Abrams received the Moss Adams Fashion 
Innovator Award. 
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Founded earlier this year, Revice is aiming 
to be the go-to brand for premium denim for 
women and men, utilizing a fast-fashion for-
mat of manufacturing to offer limited quanti-
ties of each vintage-inspired style. 

“We try to work on the same idea 
as fast-fashion businesses, but in-
stead of cheap labor and cheap pro-
duction we do everything in-house 
here in LA with premium fabrics 
and high-quality manufacturing pro-
cesses,” said Shai Sudry, founder of 
Revice.

“Since we own our own manufac-
turing we don’t have any limitations 
to quantities or skimp on quality. We 
sell our product directly to our con-
sumer, and that gives us the ability to 
react faster to demands and trends.”

All denim is sourced directly 
from Cone Mills in North Carolina 
and Candiani, an Italian denim mill. 
Revice produces 110 cuts of each 
jean style on average and does not 
typically restock. The company also 
offers tees that they buy as blanks.  

“We put them through a vintage 
wash process in our own facilities 
to give them their unique appeal 
and appearance and design all the 
graphics for the tees in-house as 
well,” Sudry said.

In order to offer competitive price 
points, the company sells direct to 
consumer exclusively through their 
e-commerce platform on their website. Since 
the business is solely online, Revice relies 
heavily on social media to acquire and engage 
customers. The choice platform is Instagram 
(@revice_denim), where Revice boasts almost 
13,000 followers.

“We saw the rise and importance of an 
Instagram presence for a brand when Rev-
ice launched in early 2016,” Sudry said.  
“Through Instagram, we have been able 
to tell our story and showcase our product 
through strong visual narratives meant to 

capture and engage current and new follow-
ers and customers.”

Retail price points range from $58 to $88 
for women’s jeans; all jean jackets retail un-
der $100; and exclusive tees retail around $32. 
Men’s jeans retail between $58 and $65. 

“We aim to be the go-to brand for pre-

mium denim. Future plans are to build up the 
denim aspect of the business with multiple 
fabrications, washes, colors, fits, etc., as well 
as continue growing our graphic tee line and 
eventually expand the collection to carry more 
pieces.”

Before founding Revice, Shai Sudry had 
20 years of experience in the fashion industry 
doing contract production, private label manu-
facturing and licensing major brand names. 

For more information, visit www.revi-
cedenim.com. ●

By Alyson Bender Contributing Writer

Revice: Fast Premium Denim 
Direct to Consumer

MADE IN CALIFORNIA

The ONLY Flame Resistant  
COTTON KNITS that Comply with 

NFPA 2112
NFPA 70E

MADE IN THE USA
Charles Javer at 213-713-2347 or charles@antexknitting.com

3750 S. Broadway Place, Los Angeles, CA 90007     323-232-2061     www.pyrosafebyantex.com

At last! Flame retardant clothing with
the comfort of your favorite T-shirt!

3750 S. BROADWAY PLACE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90007 

TEL (323) 232-2061 
WWW.ANTEXKNITTING.COM

FOR MORE INFORMATION

PLEASE CONTACT SALES@ANTEXKNITTING.COM

The goal at Antex Knitting Mills is to service the knit 
fabric needs of the apparel industry with high quality, 
competitively priced fabrics, backed by outstanding 

customer service and technical expertise.

Antex’s product line includes: 
Matchmaster prints 

Antex Premier Performance 
Dry Inside Performance Cotton 

Pyrosafe by Antex flame retardant knits

SHAPE UP
and capture the 
attention of  
retailers with  

premier 
performance
fabrics made  
in the USA

Oct. 22
Stylemax
Merchandise Mart
Chicago
Through Oct. 25

Oct. 23
Fashion Market Northern 
California
San Mateo Event Center
San Mateo, Calif.
Through Oct. 25

Oct. 23
Denver Apparel & Accessory 
Market
Denver Mart
Denver
Through Oct. 25

Oct. 26
Dallas Apparel & Accessories 
Market
Dallas Market Center
Dallas
Through Oct. 29

FIG
Fashion Industry Gallery
Dallas
Through Oct. 28

Kingpins
Westergasfabriek
Amsterdam
Through Oct. 27

Oct. 27
Coast
Miami Airport Convention Center
Miami

Through Oct. 28

Nov. 2
Kingpins
Basketball City
New York
Through Nov. 3

SPESA
San Antonio Riverwalk
San Antonio, Texas
Through Nov. 3

Submissions to the calendar should be faxed to the Calendar Editor at (213) 623-5707. Please include the event’s name, date, time, 
location, admission price and contact information. The deadline for calendar submissions is the Tuesday prior to Friday publication. 
Inclusion in the calendar is subject to available space and the judgment of the editorial staff.

There’s more
 on ApparelNews.net.

CalendarCalendar

For calendar details and contact 
information, visit ApparelNews.
net/calendar.
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The various Los Angeles wash houses that 
have been the go-to people for finishing high-
end blue jeans are also seeing a shift to Mexico. 
Denim experts say the more simple washes are 
being done in Mexico and more sophisticated 
washes are being executed in Los Angeles. 

“The shift to Mexico is quite noticeable,” 
said Wesley Chung, president and chief execu-
tive of U.S. Garment, a wash house located 
next door to the 7 For All Mankind headquar-
ters in Vernon, Calif., an industrial area near 
Los Angeles. “True Religion, Seven, Hud-
son, AG—all the big names are producing in 
Mexico,” he said. “We are not doing the same 
volume as we did, but we are doing a lot more 
different processes that are more complicated. 
Gone are the days of doing a thousand pieces 
of the same washes. We are now doing a lot 
more specialized and labor-intensive washes.”

Under the North American Free Trade 
Agreement, denim brands and other apparel 
manufacturers can produce their goods in 
Mexico and bring them back without paying 
duty on them if they are made from fabric 
produced in Canada, Mexico or the United 
States. The duty savings on cotton blue jeans 
is 16.6 percent, and for manmade-fiber jeans 
it is 28.6 percent. 

But if blue jean makers use Italian or Japa-
nese denim imported into Mexico, the duty 
savings disappear.

But Gould, who recently gave a webinar on 
“Lowering Duties on Apparel Imported from 
Mexico,” said there are a number of measures 
that can be taken to reduce duty costs.

One way to avoid paying duties is under 
the Mexico “special regime rule,” which says 
U.S.-made fabric cut in the United States may 
be shipped to Mexico to be sewn and brought 
back to the United States without paying duty. 
The labor cost is considerable because the av-
erage garment worker in Los Angeles is mak-
ing about $420 a week versus $148 a week for 
a Mexican apparel worker.

Another duty-saving device is something 
called “U.S. goods assembled abroad.” For-
merly it was known as the 807 provision. 
Under this measure, fabric that comes from 
anywhere in the world can be sent to Mexico 

to be cut and sewn and duty is charged only on 
the value added to the product. This includes 
labor and imported components.  

Many clothing manufacturers don’t real-
ize that under NAFTA, garments can be sent 
to Mexico for screen printing, alterations and 
repairs and brought back duty-free.

Some manufacturers are reducing their tar-
iffs by using something called the “First Sale 
Rule.” Under this provision, when filing pa-
perwork with U.S. Customs and Border Pro-
tection, manufacturers list the price paid by 
their vendor to the factory instead of listing the 
price paid to the distributor, importer or agent. 
The “First Sale Rule” allows importers to pay 
duty on the first or earlier sale price. “First sale 
is about saving duty,” Gould said.

A more limited option is the special tar-
iff preference level program that allows for a 
certain amount of goods to be cut and sewn in 
Mexico out of fabric that comes from anywhere 
in the world. While this program does not apply 
to denim makers, it can be used by twill and 
corduroy pant makers as well as other items 
such as T-shirts, loungewear and pajamas. 

This program is subject to a quota and usu-
ally fills up by June. It also involves a lot of 
paperwork because Mexico’s Department of 
Economy has to issue a special certificate, 
which is usually obtained by the Mexican fac-
tory manufacturing the goods.

A new law that went into effect earlier this 
year is changing the way e-commerce busi-
nesses operate. The U.S. government raised 
from $200 to $800 the amount of goods that 
are brought into the country free of duty by 
one person every day.  

This rule applies to people such as vaca-
tioners coming through customs after a trip 
abroad or e-commerce sites shipping clothing 
or other items to U.S. buyers. “If you are ship-
ping a $100 manmade-fiber shirt, this saves 
you $32 in duties,” Gould said.  

He is noticing a number of e-commerce 
sites setting up warehouses in Mexico to take 
advantage of this new rule. 

For more information about NAFTA 
reductions, you can access the Tom Gould 
webinar at http://www.strtrade.com/events-
library.html. ●

IMPORT/EXPORT

Mexico Continued from page 1

When designer Daniel 
Patrick expanded his epony-
mous streetwear label to 
include jeans, he wanted to 
steer clear of the traditional 
five-pocket style. 

 “Jeans are jeans … but 
every jean has its own shape, 
and it’s always a work in 
progress,” he said.

Instead, he made jeans 
the Daniel Patrick way. The 
pants have drop crotches. Despite current 
trends calling for loose jeans, Daniel Patrick 
jeans carry a slim fit.

The jeans work with the Daniel Patrick 
style, which the designer calls high-end, mini-
mal streetwear. Fans included Tyga, the hip-
hop star and paramour of reality TV star Kylie 
Jenner. 

Daniel Patrick and Tyga worked on capsule 
collection Daniel Patrick X T Raww 2016, 
which was released last month. It is sold at on-
line emporium Revolve as well as at Daniel 
Patrick’s bricks-and-mortar boutique on Los 
Angeles’ Melrose Avenue and his label’s web-
site (www.danielpatrick.us).

Buttons on the Tyga collaboration jeans 
bear a “T” in honor of the music star’s name. 

They bear a strap on the left side 
of the pant. “It’s a nylon web-
bing strap; it’s almost that you 
are wearing a military belt,” 
Daniel Patrick said.

Keeping with an aesthetic 
that bridges the minimal with the 
alternative, the jeans come in a 
couple of colorways—but  not 
denim’s ubiquitous indigo blue. 
Rather they come in black and 
“natural,” which Daniel Patrick 
describes as an off-white. The 
Tyga collection pants retail for 

$300. Denim in the main line ranges from 
$225 to $275. The Daniel Patrick label also 
makes denim jackets for men. Along with the 
jackets being oversize, not form-fitting, they 
also bear a round military-style collar.

In 2017, the Daniel Patrick label will ex-
pand the denim category to its women’s divi-
sion.  The label is also on a retail roll. In April, 
it opened a boutique on 7967 Melrose Ave. 
by the intersection of Melrose and Fairfax av-
enues in Los Angeles. Next month, the label is 
scheduled to open a 1,700-square-foot store in 
Manhattan’s SoHo neighborhood.  

“When I went shopping, SoHo was my fa-
vorite place to shop,” said Daniel Patrick, who 
grew up in Sydney, Australia. “Melrose was 
my first taste of fashion in Los Angeles.” ●

DENIM REPORT

By Andrew Asch Retail Editor

Daniel Patrick X T Raww 2016:  
Making Jeans With Hip-Hop Star Tyga
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Steady traffic at CMC

In an unusual twist, CMC showroom owners said they were 
not seeing many retailers ordering Immediate items during the 
recent Los Angeles Fashion Market, but they were concen-
trating on the Spring/Summer ’17 collections being shown.

The lack of Immediate orders centered around two things: 
unusually warm weather leaving stores with lots of Fall in-
ventory and the U.S. presidential election, which is casting a 
shadow of uncertainty over the country’s economic future.

“I can’t say this was the best market we’ve ever had, but it 
was not the worst,” said Karen George, whose Karen George 
& Co. is on the CMC’s third floor. “The buyers who were here 
were here to buy. They are being cautious because everyone is 
waiting to get past the elections.” 

She said retailers were searching for newness, which is 
sorely needed to spur buying because the ready-to-wear mar-
ket in recent years has been faced with steep competition from 
the athleisure category.

Searching for newness were Lindsay Matthews and Devin 
Kinsel, who were shopping for their Olive & June Boutiques 
in New Mexico. One store is in Alamagordo and the other is 
in Clovis. 

This was their first visit to the Los Angeles Fashion Mar-

ket, having shopped before at the Dallas market 
and in Las Vegas at MAGIC. “We came to Los 
Angeles to look for new, emerging brands to get 
an edge,” said Matthews, who was shopping for 
Holiday dresses and Spring items. “Our cus-
tomer, who is a young contemporary, wants to 
buy a lot of new trends without paying too much 
money.”

They had already visited the San Pedro 
Wholesale Mart on Crocker Street in downtown 
Los Angeles, where they placed orders, and were 
wandering through the CMC halls checking out 
showrooms.

Matthews said they were dealing with store 
revenues that were down slightly from last year, 
but they were hoping the election would turn 
things around.

At the International Brands in America & Perlmanrep 
showroom, sales representative Justin Perron said retailers in 
touristy areas were showing a little more caution because of 
the strong dollar making items more expensive for foreign 
tourists, but stores in other areas were writing solid orders and 
had no problem placing minimum orders and above. “The first 
two days of the show were really good,” he said, noting there 
were retailers coming in almost every hour. 

For Susan Pomponi, who was representing the Focus miss-
es brand in a temporary showroom on the third floor, the mar-
ket was “buzzing on Sunday and Monday,” when lots of stores 
came through. Her customers were buying primarily Spring 
items for deliveries between January and March. “There has 
been so much warm weather that they still have Fall goods in 
their stores,” she said. 

Upbeat at The New Mart

The mood was upbeat at The New Mart, where showroom 
owners reported a strong start to Los Angeles Fashion Market 
followed by steady traffic from retailers across the Western 
United States.

“Sunday was jammed,” said Diane Vonderheide, owner of 
the Vonderheide Showroom.

Kathleen Keyes, a sales rep for the Vonderheide Showroom, 
said the energy was good and there was steady traffic from re-
tailers from California, Texas, Arizona, Colorado, Oregon and 
Washington looking for Spring goods. 

“We had a positive market—it was one of the better ones,” 

Keyes said. 
It was a similar story in the Kathy Walker Sales show-

room, where owner Kathy Walker said she was having an 
“amazing market.”

“It felt much more positive than before,” she said, adding 
that “It’s the West Coast, it’s Spring, it’s our time to shine.”

Walker credited the good turnout to her collections, which 
include One Teaspooon as well as several new lines for her 
showroom: Unveil, Believe or Leave, Malibu Road and 
Say the Sun. 

“It’s about finding right product for the market,” she said. 
“It’s more lifestyle, and they are all very well priced.”

Los Angeles–based contemporary collection Lavender 
Brown was showing in a space alongside Project Social T, 
Olive & Oak, PPLA and Domo. 

“It’s one of the busier markets in LA,” said Lavender 
Brown owner Gregg Fiene, who said the mood at market was 
overall positive. 

“Nobody is negative, he said. 
Fiene said about 75 percent of the traffic at market came 

from existing accounts and 25 percent were potential new 
ones. Founded five years ago, Lavender Brown is designed 
and made in Los Angeles and sells in specialty boutiques. 

“The specialty-stores buyer is coming back strong,” he 
said. “The better customer still likes to shop and have cus-
tomer service.” 

Surge of traffic at Cooper

The Siblings Showroom hired an extra salesperson for 
the Los Angeles Fashion Market. It was much busier than the 
June and August markets, said Israel Ramirez, cofounder of 
the Cooper Design Space showroom. “It was a huge surge of 
people,” he said. “There was a lot of walk-in traffic. You hardly 
get that anymore. You typically get your regulars.”

Ramirez credited the increase in traffic to greater consumer 
confidence. On Sept. 27, The Conference Board, a nonprofit 
research agency, reported an uptick in its Consumer Confi-
dence Index from 101.8 to 104.1. More buyers dropped by the 
recent market because Siblings added a new line, Signorelli. 
The Los Angeles–headquartered line produces women’s T-
shirts and pullovers in French terry and fleece.

Eddie Bromberg, president of the Cotton Citizen label, 
showing in the Community Service showroom, also saw an 
increase in traffic at market. He estimated that his label’s mar-
ket sales would increase more than 15 percent compared to 
the October 2015 market. “It’s not a question of being busy,” 
he said. “It’s that people were writing. It was good business.”

 Cotton Citizen showed basics and elevated basic styles in 
unique colors such as iridescent pink and an iridescent yel-
low. The label also exhibited styles in hemp and fabrics and 
textural slub fabrics. Consumers are demanding greater details 
and differences from companies making basic clothing. “A lot 
of people are not in the business anymore because they could 
not survive as a basics label,” he said. “Cotton Citizen evolved 
because of our new fits, washes and destruction styles.”

At the Cooper’s One Girl Agency, Joey Orsi showed 
jackets from Schott NYC and Schott’s Perfecto Brand. “I 
thought it was interesting that some of the bigger buyers had 
open-to-buy budgets for Fall and Holiday. It’s different from 
last year. The buyers are holding a little reserve to react on 
what is hitting,” Orsi said. A handful of buyers also wrote for 
the Spring 2017 season.

For the October market a few new showrooms opened, in-
cluding the One of Eight showroom in suite 400A, Elm::Poste 
in Suite 200, RS Rich and Skinny in suite 307 and Brand As-
sembly Square, a project of the Brand Assembly trade show, 
in a shared workspace showroom on Mezzanine 3.

Early start at Gerry

A certain festiveness was in the air on the top floor of the 
Gerry Building, where the showroom owners decided to cel-
ebrate the last fashion market of the year by putting out tables 
topped with fresh fruit, nuts and other goodies for buyers.

On the ground floor, the Miriana Ojeda Showroom 
opened up a large annex space to house labels that wanted to 
show just for the market or for her own showroom labels.

Generally, everyone was busy on Sunday, one day before 
the formal opening of the Los Angeles Fashion Market, when 
the ninth-floor showrooms served gelato in the afternoon. 

The market proved to be busy for Karen Kearns, whose 

Karen Kearns Showroom carries both Eu-
ropean and domestic lines such as Butter + 
Cayenne and La Robe. She said buyers still 
had budgets to buy Immediates because they 
had been holding onto their dollars as a cau-
tious mood swept over retailers, but now they 
were more upbeat. “We did orders for all kinds 
of deliveries, from Immediates to Spring. And 
the orders were much more solid and positive 
than in the past,” Kearns said.

Kearns saw retailers from all over Califor-
nia, Oregon and Colorado and even had one 
retailer come in from Arkansas who was vis-
iting the Los Angeles Fashion Market for the 
first time to try out something different. 

Helen Wicker, a retailer whose Adorn-
ments stores are in Denver and Santa Fe, N.M., was popping 
into various showrooms at the Gerry Building and was im-
pressed with what she saw. “There is newness to the clothes 
and people aren’t copying the same tunic,” she said. As an ex-
ample she pointed to a Lauren Vidal sweater carried at the 
Arlene Henry Sales showroom that had an artistic flair with 
painted metallic swooshes and texture. 

In the ground-floor annex, where more than 20 brands were 
exhibiting, the wave of buyers was steady. Pamela Welden, 
who was sitting at the Ma + Cha booth, said buyers were 
placing Resort orders for 12/15 delivery and for Spring for 
the collection, which wholesales from $40 to $100. “The line 
has been doing very well. Buyers are enjoying the colors and 
texture of the collection,” she said.

Ma + Cha, formerly known as Marika Charles, is de-
signed by siblings Marika and Charles Contompasis in their 
upstate New York studio. 

Key retailers at Lady Liberty

Lady Liberty drew in a mix of heavy to light foot traffic 
ranging from major retailers to specialty boutiques at this sea-
son’s Los Angeles Fashion Market.

Jana Flumiani, director of sales and merchandising for the 
Artisan Showroom, featured its Artisan brand along with 
hosting Tomo handbags. For the first day of the show, retail-
ers Ron Herman, Satine and Wendy Foster stopped by, said 
Flumiani, with second-day appointments from Saks Fifth Av-
enue, Saks Fifth Avenue Mexico and Shopbop.
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International Brands in America & Perlmanrep’s 
Justin Perron said the first two days of market at the 
CMC were strong.

Key lines, new brands and well-priced 
product helped drive business at the Kathy 
Walker Sales in The New Mart.

PPLA showed at The New Mart alongside 
Lavender Brown, Project Social T, Olive + Oak 
and Domo.

Mikey Herlo, left, and Eddie Bromberg of 
Cotton Citizen at the Cooper Design Space

Israel Ramirez displaying dresses at the Cooper’s 
Siblings showroom

The Miriana Ojeda Showroom Annex at the Gerry 
Building

LA Market Continued from page 1
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Antonio Stefano Baysic Agenda

Jaywalker

Kevin Evans Collection

Marauders World Wide

Urbane & Gallant

Eddie Eddie by Billy Tommy
Style Fashion Week
Naven Richard Hallmarq

Adam Mar
Fashion Business Inc. All Aboard

Alexis Monsanto Koma-Va

Angelino

Assisi Palmfree
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More than 100 designer lines graced the runways of Los Angeles 
Fashion Week, with six events spread out over a four-week span. This 
season, Style Fashion Week returned to the Pacific Design Center 
in West Hollywood, and Fashion Business Inc.’s All Aboard fashion 
fund-raiser returned to Union Station in downtown Los Angeles, while 
Fashion Week LA moved to the  The Bloc in downtown Los Angeles. 

The events will continue into early November, when ReveLAtion 
debuts at Siren Studios in Hollywood with runway shows, pop-up 
shops and industry panels.

Additional runway shows, including coverage of the LA Fashion 
Week shows held at the Hollywood Athletic Club and Art Hearts 
Fashion Week at the Beverly Hilton in Beverly Hills, can be found at 
ApparelNews.net.—Alison A. Nieder

Punchline Stellan & Wylde

Jonathan Marc Stein

Matte by Mike Texada
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Along with a good turnout, buyers were also placing orders.
“For being so late in the season and the fact we are offi-

cially off sale as of last week, we are hitting home,” Flumiani 
said. “In October, it is [traditionally] a wind-down for us. We 
were showing in September in New York, and it was phenom-
enal,” she continued.

The Globe Showroom was showing an international bevy 
of brands, including Nour Hammour, Smythe, Rebecca Val-
lance and Deby Debo.

It was an overall really busy market for Globe, which pre-
sented Spring 2017 and Pre-Fall 2017 collections. “It is do-or-
die time; people really have to make decisions,” Burton said. 
“Retailers drawn to “Pre-Fall are established businesses who 
tend to know what to expect from that designer. Spring is usu-
ally for finishing off the season.”

Retailers that came in included American Rag Cie, Nei-
man Marcus, Forward and Madison and a number of spe-
cialty boutiques from Oregon, Washington and Wyoming. 
People were writing orders, Burton said. 

Kristen Aguilera, owner of the One Showroom, said re-
tail is picking up again. Aguilera—who represents BLANK 
NYC, JACHS Girlfriend, Georgia Mae The Label and 
Pop Active/Poprageous—added a couple of new lines into 
the mix, including Shop State of Grace and Piperwest.

All of the labels retail between the $100 to $150 retail 
price point—“the sweet spot,” Aguilera said.

Although traffic seemed a little more quiet this season, 
Aguilera said all of the buyers who made appointments for 

the second day of market showed up, and she was anticipat-
ing additional stores to stop by later in the week. The ad-
ditional shows at LA Market, including newcomer Capsule, 
may have impacted traffic, she said. Still, major retailers and 
online stores stopped by the One Showroom, including Re-
volve, Stitchfix, Kali’s Aspen, BLANKA, Azalea, Mercer, 
Parts & Labor, Gracies, LuLu’s and Amazon.com. Buy-
ers were looking for Spring 2017 collections as well as Im-
mediates and Resort. 

“Our buyers knew they needed to see the collections be-
fore we close the season,” Aguilera said. 

Buzzing at D&A

Traffic was buzzing at Designers and Agents, where near-
ly 90 exhibitors showed a mix of designer and contemporary 
apparel, accessories and footwear. 

Designer Calleen Cordero was showing her secondary 
footwear line, Cor by Calleen Cordero, alongside Elaine 
Kim’s minimalist designer apparel. The two collections also 
showed at D&A in New York. 

“We’re both based in LA; we’re both made in LA,” said 
Elaine Kim representative Stephanie Kingsdale. 

Kingsdale said she opened 10 new accounts, including 
“some well-known stores and lots of reorders.” 

Cordero said she opened 18 new stores for her Cor col-
lection, which has allowed her to open new accounts in ar-
eas where her Calleen Cordero collection is already carried 
exclusively. 

“I’m reaching a whole new market,” she said. 
Cordero and Kingsdale said they met primarily with 

California retailers at D&A as well as buyers from stores in 
Colorado; Seattle; Portland, Ore.; and Hawaii as well as one 
store from Tennessee. 

“I saw way more East Coast in New York,” Cordero said. 
“I haven’t worked with any East Coast [in Los Angeles], it’s 
more Hawaii, Colorado.” 

It was a similar story at LA Made, where sales represen-
tatives Karie Houston and Diane Davis said that while they 
primarily met with West Coast stores they did have a meeting 
with New York–based Lord & Taylor at D&A. 

Davis noted that business was especially brisk at the last 
D&A show in June, adding “a lot of Hawaii accounts come 
out at this time—also Washington and Oregon.”

This was the first time Sharon Brown showed her new 
loungewear line, Lotte.99. The designer recently moved 
from Vancouver, Canada, to Los Angeles and produces her 
collection of pajama sets, nightdresses, camis and knickers 
in LA and Canada. 

“I landed a few orders and made good contacts,” she said. 
Another newcomer to the show was Ne Quittez Pas, a 

Japanese collection of bohemian dresses and separates de-
signed in Japan and produced in Italy. The collection showed 
twice at D&A in New York, but this was the first time show-
ing the line in Los Angeles, said Kumiko Tsuji. 

The 15-year-old collection is well known in Japan and 
sells in the United States in retailers such as Anthropologie 
and Calypso but does not yet have a big presence among 
West Coast stores.  

 “This is a completely new market for use,” Tsuji said, 
adding that she met with several local boutiques at the show. 

Coeur’s Lifestyle Mix

Coeur, the high-end accessories and lifestyle show, re-
turned to the CMC’s penthouse for the second season with a 
tightly curated mix of more than 50 collections that included 
fine jewelry, handbags, loungewear, swim, lingerie and fra-
grance. 

This was the first time at Coeur for swim and resort col-
lection Vix by Paula Hermanny, where sales executive 
Vanessa Duclos said she made appointments with existing 
accounts and was hoping to meet potential new ones. 

Designer Vanessa Warrack was also a new Coeur exhibi-
tor, showing her Bully Boy lingerie collection and her Min-
now Bathers swim label. The two collections are designed 
and made in-house in Warrack’s studio in Toronto. 

“We employ craftsmanship, sewing everything to perfec-
tion using high-quality materials,” she said. 

Warrack said she was at Coeur to build West Coast busi-
ness for her lines, which primarily sell in stores in Canada. 
In the U.S., her collections currently sell in boutiques in New 
York, New Orleans and Portland, Ore. 

This was the sixth show for Variance Objects, the Santa 
Cruz, Calif.–based fine-jewelry collection founded by Nicole 
Rimedio and Scott Zankman. 

“We carve our own stones, hand fabricate our metals and 
make everything in our studio in Santa Cruz,” Rimedio said. 

The two, who praised the atmosphere and the quality of 
the exhibitors at Coeur, said they met with a mix of existing 
accounts and potential new ones at the show. 

Another returning exhibitor was New York–based Love 
Binetti, an accessories collection designed by Diego Binetti. 

The collection, which includes handbags and a newly 
launched throw-pillow line, sells in more than 150 stores, 
including “quite a few” in California, said sales representa-
tive Akansha Lama. 

The brightly colored, whimsical line is a good fit for 
beach stores and museum shops, Lama said. 

“We opened a few good accounts,” she said. 

Expanded buyers list at LAMM

The LA Men’s Market trade show doubled its travel bud-
get for retailers recently, said Kellen Roland, the biannual 
show’s founder.

The result was that there were more buyers from bou-
tiques across America at LAMM’s Oct. 18–19 run, which 
was held on the 10th floor of the “B” wing of the Califor-
nia Market Center. New buyers to the show included Com-
monwealth, a boutique with two locations in the Washing-
ton, D.C., area;  Wish from Atlanta; Machus from Portland, 
Ore.; and Sneaker Politics, with two locations in Louisiana, 
as well as Japanese retailers. 

LAMM also continued its focus on California retailers. 
Those sending buyers to the show included American Rag, 
Wittmore, Revolve and Pacific Sunwear.

Increased buyer attendance over the two-day show made 
vendors’ lives easier, said Keith Costello, national sales man-
ager for the Publish brand and the Team Cozy line. Many 
LAMM vendors were selling Summer 2017 season collec-
tions, a season that is considered not one of the major sea-
sons on the fashion calendar. “It’s hard to get in front of all of 
these stores during the summer season. Typically, we have to 
sell all on the road,” he said. Publish was exhibiting its new 
printable T-shirts program during LAMM as well as looks 
such as kimonos, woven shirts and the Roll Cap without bills.

But vendors still had to hustle during the show, said Brian 
Heslop, a cofounder of the Our Agency showroom, which 
represented brands such as Paterson, Clear Weather, Hayn 
and Cote et Ciel. “You make your appointments for shows. 
I did a lot of due diligence and made appointments,” he said.

Reno Calabrese represented the Astronomy brand at the 
show. Retail buying was healthier than past shows, he said. 
“Retailers are willing to take a chance on something that is 
great,” he said. “But in terms of volume, they are putting 
their money where it’s safe, with brands that have worked 
well for them previously.”

Another new feature of LAMM was the “What’s Next” 
show section, devoted to high-end boutique brands such as 
Carrots by Anwar Carrots, N/A Socks and Lyz Olko. Oth-
er brands making their first appearance at LAMM included 
Maui & Sons and Engineered for Motion. Veteran vendors 
at the recent run of the show included Stüssy, Obey and 
Zanerobe. There were 105 brands at the show, Roland said.

Capsule debuts in LA

After nine years of producing trade shows in fashion capi-
tals such as New York and Paris, as well as a show in Las Ve-
gas, Capsule produced its first trade show in Los Angeles. The 
event ran Oct. 17–18 in the California Market Center. Wom-
en’s streetwear and activewear show Axis also ran a satellite 
show on Capsule’s floor.

For retailer Michael Paradise of The Stronghold boutique 
in Los Angeles’ Abbot Kinney enclave, Capsule’s Los Angeles 
engagement was proof that the city was becoming a more im-
portant fashion player. “Los Angeles is important in lifestyle 
fashion such as surf and activewear. Los Angeles has not been 
as important in ‘fashion,’” he said, noting Capsule’s focus on 
what the show calls progressive contemporary styles.

 “Capsule is run by hip women from New York. They added 
LA to their shows. Why? Because they decided LA is valid to 
them,” Paradise said.

For Deirdre Maloney, cofounder of Capsule, doing a Los 
Angeles show had been a possibility for a while. “We’ve al-
ways had an eye on LA; we spend a lot of time here,” she said. 
“We’ve seen a lot of exciting retail come up on the West Coast 
and innovation from LA that fits well with the progressive, 
contemporary aesthetic that Capsule brings.”

Over the years, Capsule has received unsolicited requests 
to do shows in Los Angeles. However, the number of requests 
surged in the past year. The trade show producer’s retail-re-
lations division asked retailers if they had interest in a West 
Coast show. Maloney said they got a resounding yes.

The feeling that Los Angeles has been building fashion 
momentum was shared by many of the 175 vendors who ex-
hibited at Capsule in the “C” wing of the CMC’s penthouse 
events space.

“LA is having a moment,” said Ty McBride of Intention-
ally Blank, a footwear brand exhibiting at the show. “There 
are a lot of stores I didn’t have access to that I met at the show.” 
Retailers shopping the event included department stores such 
as Saks Fifth Avenue and emporiums such as American Rag 
Cie. But the show seemed to focus on high-end boutiques such 
as Ron Robinson, Ron Herman, Mohawk General Store, 
Curve, Need Supply Co., Zebra Club, Nasty Gal and Elisa 
B from Pasadena, Calif.

The show included a number of collections making their 
trade show debuts or bowing on the West Coast for the first 

LA Market Continued from page 8

Loungewear label Lotte.99 was among the new 
collections showing alongside returning exhibitors 
at D&A.

Key retailers turned out and placed orders 
during market at the Artisan showroom at the 
Lady Liberty Building.

Misa Jewelry was among the returning exhibitors 
at Coeur.

Love Binetti, the accessories collection 
designed by Diego Binetti, returned to Coeur 
with a collection of whimsical handbags, 
accessories and throw pillows.
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time. Some of them were Toru & Naoko, a 
Santiago, Chile, lingerie brand; avant-garde 
streetwear brand 000Sportswear by Sarah 
Nicole François from Orlando, Fla.; and 
Alyson Eastman, a New York luxury leather 
jacket brand. Downtown Los Angeles bou-
tique The Well previewed its first collection 
of clothes at the show under its The Well la-
bel. It also produced a hairstyling salon at the 
show and a bar.

Aoui Clothing, a downtown Los Angeles 
dress brand, also made its trade show debut at 
Capsule. Its owner and senior designer, Tanya 
Ramlaoui, judged the first day of the show to 
be slow because of rain. The second day of the 
show was busy. She estimated that her buyers 
placed about half of their orders for Immedi-
ate deliveries and half for Spring 2017.

For Arif Aseem of BanoeeMee, a Toron-
to-headquartered leather outerwear label, 
the most important thing about Capsule was 
exposure. “We would appreciate more busi-
ness, but it is more marketing, connecting 
with people and going from there,” he said.

At the Axis show, activewear and swim 
vendors displayed Spring and Summer 2017 
styles, Jeremy Somers of Los Angeles–head-
quartered and Australian-born label We Are 
Handsome said that one of his label’s big 

draws was activewear. “All of the key buyers 
came through. It’s the point of doing shows 
like this,” he said.

 Brand Assembly

Returning to the Cooper Building’s pent-
house for its third year, Brand Assembly had 
an “amazing” show, according to Hillary 
France, cofounder and chief executive officer, 
citing an “exponential increase in business” 
this edition.  With 120 participating brands, 
including 14 in the show’s Emerging Designer 
Showcase, the overall mood was upbeat.

Maggie Hansdorfer, who participates in 
Brand Assembly LA and New York and rep-
resents Katherine Kidd, remarked Brand 
Assembly is “the best” because “it has great 
relationships with all the right buyers. This 
show has a great atmosphere, and buyers love 
it. With [Brand Assembly’s] help, you have 
all the right buyers see your new product each 
season.” Hansdorfer wrote orders with Re-
volve, Nasty Gal and Trend 20 this market.

“The quality of accounts coming through 
gets better ever season,” said Meagan 
Lande, West Coast account executive for 
N:Philanthropy, who worked with Shopbop, 
KSL Resorts, Red Balloon and Planet Blue.

Brochu Walker, which recently took 
its sales team corporate, has no permanent 
West Coast showroom at the moment and 
participated at Brand Assembly for the first 
time. “This has been a good show, with great 
quality of buyers,” said Keiko Pogany, who 
opened new accounts this show and met with 
Saks Fifth Avenue Mexico, Mercer in Se-
attle and Neiman Marcus. 

Davey Napoli, vice president of US sales 
for Camilla, reported not being “crazy busy, 
but we did see steady traffic throughout the 
show.”

Polly King Showroom sales executive 
Amanda House—who represents Designers 
Remix, Solace London, Shrimps, Self Por-

trait, Karen Walker and Le Specs—said, 
“Although spring was a busier show for us, 
the quality of buyers is better this show, and 
we are writing a lot larger orders than in the 
spring.”

Footwear brand Frye tried out Brand As-
sembly for the first time this market to meet 
new accounts.

“Not only have we seen all our customers 
here at this show, but we met with numer-
ous new accounts who are more than just 
shoe stores—many specialty boutiques who 
are merchandising their stores with various 
product categories that we will sit well with,” 
said Sales Executive Heather Shea. 

Activewear, lifestyle at ALT

The ALT show is another relatively new 
trade show launched by the California Mar-
ket Center in March 2016. Previously it was 
called Shape. After a slow start earlier this 
year, the ALT show has picked up more ex-
hibitors that cover a gamut of styles—from 
cashmere collections to yoga wear.

This was the first trade show for recently 
created label For Better Not Worse, a line 
of graphic T-shirts, hoodies and sweatshirts 
based in Pasadena, Calif. The company’s 

founder, Patricc Reed, formerly the opera-
tions director and partner at Groceries Ap-
parel, was searching for an inexpensive trade 
show for his first exhibit. ALT fit the bill with 
its $1,000 price tag for a 10-by-10 booth. 

Until now, For Better Not Worse has been 
selling online, but Reed felt the company 
needed to branch out to stores. “So far, we’ve 
made some great contacts and have signed 
three or four accounts,” he said. 

This was also the first show for Nagna, a 
new line of yoga clothes made in Turkey of 
all-natural fabrics such as cotton, linen and 
silk. The company started with hand-loomed 
yoga towels two years ago and then expanded 
to clothing after so many people asked for it. 

The company now does sequined T-shirts 
with meditation symbols, casual knit dresses, 
yoga tops with a built-in bra and yoga pants. 
The company’s owner, Dee Kalfa, said she 
saw an ad in Yoga magazine for the show 
and decided to try it out. “I didn’t have too 
many expectations. It was a bit slow the first 
day, and the second day people are showing 
a little more interest.”

Not far away, Silly Yogi was venturing 
into its first trade show with the ALT event. 
The 3-year-old line started by Lakhays Col-
lection in Torrance, Calif., has a boho vibe. 
Jaime Aguilar, the label’s senior graphic de-
signer, who was doubling as a salesperson, 
said the show had been helpful for making 
good contacts. 

  
Plus-size show debuts at CMC

The number of trade shows organized by 
the California Market Center during Los An-
geles Fashion Market keeps growing.

The latest addition to the lineup this sea-
son was a new plus-size show called Con-
temporary Curves, which had just under 10 
exhibitors who carved out a small niche in 

➥ LA Market page 12

Bryan Sanderson, sitting, at the Sydney Brown 
booth at Capsule

Brian Heslop, sitting, represented the Paterson 
brand at LAMM.

2 DAYS  |  NOV 5th & 6th   |  SIREN STUDIOS 
POP-UP SHOPS  •  FASHION SHOWS

DJS   |    BAR  &  FOOD   |    LIVE GRAFFITI ART   
INDUSTRY PANELS & Q &A’S

INTIMATE BREAKFAST with Michael Costello

BIZ BIZ TO THE BIZ Panel Featuring CA Fashion Association, Fashion 
Business Inc, The New Mart, Factory Direct, Indie Source

STYLED BY.. Panel Featuring Celebrity Stylist Ali Levine and TV & 
Film Wardrobe Stylist Autumn Rae

BLOGGERS ROUNDTABLE Panel Featuring Bri Seeley, Lina Linh, and 
Gwen Paja of TheLAGirl

FASHION SHOWS By Maggie Barry + Makany Marta and more

Schedule & TicSchedule & Tickets at
 www.reveLAtionla.com 

BUYER REGISTRATION: 
NICOLE@PARKERWHITAKER.COM 
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the building’s penthouse.
Tashiba Jones-Wilson and her sister, Za-

kiya Jones, started ZMJ Denim in 2008, but 
their participation in Curves was their first 
trade show. 

Up until now, they have been selling 
their edgy and contemporary large-size blue 
jeans and jackets online. But they would 
like to expand. “This is why we need to do 
something like this, focusing on the 
buyers,” said Tashiba Jones-Wilson, 
who is also the key costumer for the 
television show “Blackish.” 

The two sisters, both graduates of 
the Fashion Institute of Design & 
Merchandising in Los Angeles, are 
responsible for the line’s looks, which 
are manufactured in Los Angeles. 

So far, the show had been helpful. 
“We’ve had some good contacts, and 
we have to follow up,” Tashiba said, 
noting they would be visiting a store 
in Sherman Oaks, Calif., the day after 
the show closed to talk about sales.

A few booths away, B Collection 
by Bobeau was showing its recently 
launched large-size collection, which 
is a division of parent company Crew 
Knitwear. Janice Burns, director 
of sales for the label, said the brand 
was launched in July and she thought 
it would get some exposure by at-
tending the newly organized show. 
But she did find the show was slow. 
“We’ve seen some customers, but we 
would like to see a little more.”

Junerose  is another recently 
launched large-size label that has 
been in the United States for a little 
more than a year. Its parent company, 
Bestseller in Denmark, has more 

than 30 brands worldwide. 
But a plus-size brand with a contempo-

rary style for trend-conscious young women 
was something the company lacked. “We are 
influenced by the trends and elevated fast-
fashion and do six deliveries a year,” said 
Rachna Mehra, the label’s sales director.  

With most of its business is done online, 
the company is looking for quality retailers. 
The company opened three new stores at 
the show. ●

Patricc Reed, founder of For Better Not Worse at ALT

LA Market Continued from page 11

Brand Assembly featured 120 brands, including 14 
showing in the Emerging Designer Showcase, at the 
Cooper Design Space.

Designers at the Tavik brand 
thought that there was no reason 
to make yet another boardshort 
in Orange County, Calif.—the 
center of the surf industry and a 
place where scores of companies 
make boardshorts.

Tavik’s crew looked for an 
alternative, and they found that 
they could make a splash in a 
body of water tucked away from 
the ocean where boardshorts are 
de rigueur. Tavik made swim 
trunks for pools. The gamble paid 
off.  

The pool-ready swim trunks 
became the foundation of the 
Irvine, Calif.–headquartered 
brand’s Modern Beach Culture 
line in 2011. The line used technical fab-
rics and aspired to contemporary and design 
style. 

It has been placed at high-end retailers 
such as American Rag Cie, Bloomingda-
le’s and Nordstrom. The brand continued 
to make its Beach line as well as its action-
sports clothes, which are typically made 
available at surf and skate–friendly shops. 

Action sports was the style that started 
business in 2004, said Jillian Leeman, Ta-
vik’s director of women’s division, which 
also makes clothes for the Modern Beach 
Culture line. “We can focus on multiple dis-
tribution points that don’t compete with each 
other,” she said. 

For Spring 2017 season, Tavik plans on 
expanding its contemporary looks in its 
men’s line and its women’s line. For the 
women’s styles, it took inspiration from its 
fashion bikinis and maillots which are man-
ufactured in Los Angeles. The Rose dress, 
for example, takes a top from a one-piece 
swimsuit and brings more material to create 
a cocktail dress. Other dresses are inspired 
by the brand’s coverups. 

The Spring 2017 collection also includes 
the “Staycation Staples” capsule collec-
tion. It is a loungewear line featuring pieces 
such as crew neck sweaters, shorts, rompers 
and sweatpants. The Staycation capsule is 
made from ultra-soft Modal fabric and has 
a worn-in look.

For men, Spring 2017 includes outerwear, 

such as the “Nomad” bomber jacket and the 
“Izumi,” a zip-up flannel shirt that can also 
double as a hoodie. Retail price points for 
outerwear ranges from $175 to $350. 

The line’s “Ruger” jacket is part of Ta-
vik’s interchangeable collections. The shell-
style jacket can be zipped into other Tavik 
coats. The “Ruger” also features special 
pockets intended to hold cell phones and 
other electronics.

For men, Tavik will introduce the “Wex-
ler” collection for Spring 2017. The capsule 
collection will offer three poolshorts at three 
different lengths—18 inches, 19 inches and 
20 inches. The brand also will include some-
thing for its action-sports customers. The 
“Wexler” collection will offer a four-way 
performance boardshort, along with a hy-
brid walkshort, which can be worn in water 
and land, as well as cropped pants. All of the 
pieces will retail for $60.—Andrew Asch

COMPANY PROFILE

Tavik: World After Boardshorts
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Denim 
Resources
Azteca Dye  
and Laundry
2614 Geraldine St.
Los Angeles, CA  90011
(310) 884-9083
www.aztecadyelaundry.com
Products and Services: Since 1999, Azteca Dye 
and Laundry has been committed to providing 
quality dye and wash services to the garment 
industry. We have a history of working, developing, 
and creating some of the biggest names in the 
garment industry. We have two locations in the Los 
Angeles area with a total of 96,000 square feet of 
space. At Azteca, we work 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week in order to provide you with the fastest 
turnaround time in our industry.

Bossa
California Office: 
27201 Puerta Real, Suite 300
Mission Viejo CA 92691
New York Office:
69 Charlton St., Suite 270
New York NY 10014
Contact: Serra Arican
(617) 230-0207
sarican@bossa.com
www.bossa.com
Products and Services: Established in 1951, 
Bossa is one of the largest integrated textile 
corporations of Turkey with its facilities in Adana 
and its approximately 2,000 personnel. We offer a 
wide range of high-quality denim and non-denim 
sportswear and shirting fabrics, with a high pro-
duction capacity in spinning, weaving, dyeing, and 
finishing. With 65 years in business, we continue 
to maintain our leadership position in the industry 

with our high quality, innovative, differentiated 
product range, unrivalled customer-centric prod-
ucts and services tailored to our clients’ specific 
needs, fast delivery, widespread market network 
structure, effective price policies, and high cus-
tomer satisfaction.The company is well known for 
its sustainable products made of certified organic 
cotton and 100 percent recycled fibers as well as 
qualities with natural indigo.

Hyosung
100 West 89th St. #5G
New York, NY 10024
(917) 886-5631
Contact: Ria Stern, Global Marketing Director
www.creora.com
Products and Services: Hyosung, the largest 
spandex producer in the world, will feature Creora 
Fit2 at upcoming Denim by PV. Creora Fit2 tech-
nology was developed to meet consumer demand 
for second-skin fit with 360-degree comfort. The 
technology capitalizes on superior setting perfor-
mance of Creora spandex for four-way stretch with 
reduced shrinkage and better recovery.

INVISTA
Contact: Rita Ratskoff  
at Rita.Ratskoff@INVISTA.com 
https://connect.lycra.com/en/Blog/2016/10/
Kingpins-Amsterdam
Products and Services: INVISTA, one of the 
world’s largest integrated producers of polymers 
and fibers, will present its latest innovations for 
denim at the upcoming Kingpins trade show in 
New York City November 2–3.  With a focus on the 
Spring 2018 selling season, INVISTA will showcase 
a variety of COOLMAX® branded concepts, includ-
ing COOLMAX® EcoMade technology. Leveraging 
recent consumer insights for the denim category, 
this innovation brings both sustainability and cool 
comfort to jeans.  For more information about these 
technologies, please contact us.

Made in 
California 
Resources
Antex Knitting Mills
div. of Matchmaster 
Dyeing & Finishing Inc.
3750 S. Broadway Place
Los Angeles, CA 90007
(323) 232-2061
Fax: (323) 233-7751
annat@antexknitting.com
Contact: Bill or Anna Tenenblatt
Products and Services: Antex Knitting Mills, a 
privately owned vertical knitting, dyeing, and print-
ing company in Los Angeles, announces capability 
of providing full-package garments produced in 
California or Central America to meet your varied 
needs. Antex’s product line includes Antex Premier 
Performance a line of high-performance, technical 
fabrics with moisture management, anti-microbial, 
stain resistant, or UV finishes; and Matchmaster 
Prints by Antex California, offering design and 
development of custom prints. Please contact 
sales@antexknitting.com.

SAS Textiles
3100 E. 44th St.
Vernon, CA 90058
(323) 277-5555
info@sastextiles.com
Products and Services: SAS Textiles is a knitting 
mill based in the heart of Los Angeles, serving the 
industry with “Made in the USA” fabrics for over 25 
years. We knit qualities ranging from very fine 40 
gauge styles to coarse sweater knits. We stock a 
variety of natural yarns, heathers, and dyed yarns 
for our extensive yarn-dye stripe lines.  We have 
an expansive open line and offer custom fabric 
development services in a variety of qualities from 
novelty knits to basic PFD and solid dye knits. 
Micromodal, Tencel, Supima cotton, viscose rayon, 

triblends, eco yarns as well as Synthetic blends are 
available, just to name a few. We offer reliable and 
efficient customer service and delivery times com-
bined with a large variety of products making SAS 
a major resource for garment manufacturers of 
any size. We have styles for multiple markets from 
fashion to performance fabrics. We welcome new 
customers and ask that you please contact us and 
arrange to visit our modern facility and showroom.

US Blanks
4726 Loma Vista Avenue
Vernon, CA 90058
(323) 234-5070
Fax: (323) 234-5010
www.usblanks.net
Products and Services: US Blanks welcomes you 
to our Made In USA premium and fashion forward 
basics line. Our team proudly designs, knits, dyes, 
cuts, and sews our broad range of knit garments 
following the uttermost detail and quality control. 
The decades of combined expertise our staff has 
is reflected in every garment we produce. As a Los 
Angeles–based vertical manufacturer, we strive 
to innovate and resource the finest raw materials. 
Our customers can enjoy immediate stock inven-
tory at amazing prices and/or custom private label 
product development and manufacturing.  We’d 
love to talk to you about any of your needs!  Our 
customers keep our team growing and we are 
extremely grateful to be a part of the U.S. economy. 
Every job matters!

This listing is provided as a 
free service to our advertisers. 
We regret that we cannot be 
responsible for any errors or 

omissions within the Resource 
Guide.

Resource Guide 
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C L A S S I F I E D S 

Jobs Available Jobs Available Jobs Available
•MERCHANDISE	COORDINATOR

Ladies	hosiery	com	pany	lo	cated	in	Van	Nuys,

look	ing	for	fash	ion-for	ward,	en	thu	si	as	tic,	hard-

work	ing	in	di	vid	ual	mo	ti	vated	by	chal	lenges.	

Du	ties:	en	sure	sam	ple	de	vel	op	ment	&	prod'n	is

re	ceived	as	or	dered	&	on	time	from	ven	dors,

track,	re	ceive,	log	&	send	sam	ples.	

Send	tech	packs	to	ven	dors,	com	mu	ni	cate	daily

to	man	age	sam	ple	or	ga	ni	za	tion,	cat	a	loging	&

archiv	ing.	Copy	right	fil	ing,	up	date	line	lists.	

Abil	ity	to	in	ter	face	ef	fec	tively	w/mul	ti	ple	de	part	‐

ments	&	abil	ity	to	work	in	de	pen	dently,	need	to

have	strong	com	puter	skills,	w/work	ing	knowl	‐

edge	of	Word	&	Ex	cel,	be	or	ga	nized	&	de	tailed,

knowl	edge	of	Pho	to	shop	&	Il	lus	tra	tor	a	plus.

Salary:	13-15	per	hour,	1	to	2	years	ex	pe	ri	ence

in	ap	parel,	email	re	sume	and	salary	his	tory	to:

Susie@	dml	sock	s.	com

PRODUCTION	COORDINATOR

Es	tab	lished	El	Se	gundo,	CA	based	baby	bed	ding,

ac	cys/gift	mfg	seeks	an	ex	pe	ri	enced	Prod	uct

Co	or	di	na	tor.	 Co	or	di	nates	 prod	uct	de	liv	ery.	As	‐

sist	with	de	vel	op	ment/prod	uct	ap	proval

process.	 As	sure	QC	stan	dard.	Knowl	edge	of

fab	ri	ca	tion/sewing	con	struc	tion.	Abil	ity	to	speak

Man	darin	a	plus.	Re	quires	5	years	min	ex	pe	ri	‐

ence.	 A	Team	player.	Very	com	pet	i	tive	com	‐

pen	sa	tion	pack	age.	hr@	lam	bsiv	y.	com

SPECIALTY	STORE	ACCOUNT

EXECUTIVE

Sanc	tu	ary	Cloth	ing	is	look	ing	for	a	Spe	cialty

Store	Ac	count	Ex	ec	u	tive	to	work	out	of	the	LA

Show	room.	Ex	cel	lent	op	por	tu	nity	to	grow	with

the	com	pany.	Please	send	re	sumes	to	

Alexan	dria@	san	ctua	rycl	othi	ng.	com.	

Look	ing	to	hire	im	me	di	ately.

TECHNICAL	DESIGNER/APPAREL	COST

TECHNICIAN

Job	De	scrip	tion:	Du	ties	range	from	cost	ing	

gar	ments,	cal	cu	lat	ing	yields,	pro	vid	ing	specs	&

cre	at	ing	BOMs.	Knowl	edge	of	gar	ment	con	struc	‐

tion	and	the	pro	duc	tion	process	is	crit	i	cal.	Must

be	com	puter	savvy	and	de	tail-ori	ented.	Ex	pe	ri	‐

ence	with	AIMS	is	es	sen	tial.	Exp.:	5	yrs	min.

Email	re	sumes	to:	bar	bra@	kom	arov	inc.	com

APPAREL	DESIGNER

Seek	ing	de	signer	for	Missy	Con	tem	po	rary	di	vi	‐

sion	and	pri	vate	la	bel,	with	5-yr	ex	pe	ri	ence.

Must	be	able	to	in	ter	pret	cur	rent	trends	for	a

young	minded	40-70	cus	tomer.	Hard	work	ing

self-mo	ti	vate	per	son	who	can	cre	ate	con	cepts

and	see	pro	jects	through	to	the	end.	Pre	fer

some	one	who	has	work	ex	pe	ri	ence	with	China

and	is	will	ing	to	travel	and	meet	with	cus	‐

tomers.	To	ap	ply,	send	re	sume,	port	fo	lio	and

salary	re	quire	ments	to	jobs@	xcvi.	com.	No

phone	calls,	please.

1ST	DENIM	PATTERNMAKER

Must	pos	sess	strong	skills	with	Denim	

bot	toms.	Must	pos	sess	exp.	with	Ger	ber	V8.5

PDS.	Min	3	yrs	cur	rent	exp.	Only	ap	pli	cants

with	Ger	ber	exp.	will	be	given	Ger	ber	PDS	skill

exam.	Send	re	sumes	to	hr@	swa	tfam	e.	com	or

fax	(626)	934-5201

SEWING	FLOOR	SUPERVISOR

Seek	ing	can	di	date	with	exp	and	knowl	edge

man	ag	ing	fast	paced	sewing	op	er	a	tion.	Re	spon	‐

si	ble	for	the	dis	tri	b	u	tion	and	co	or	di	na	tion	of

work	for	30–40	Sam	ple	Sew	ers.	Du	ties	in	clude

req	ui	si	tion	of	sewing	sup	plies	and	en	sure

proper	main	te	nance	of	sewing	equip	ment.	

Bilin	gual	Span	ish	a	+.	

Send	re	sumes	to	hropp	s2015@	gmail.	com

TRIXXI	CLOTHING	COMPANY	WE	ARE

SEEKING	ENERGETIC	&	MOTIVATED

CANDIDATES	FOR:

DE	SIGN	AS	SIS	TANT-DRESSES

As	sis	tant	helps	ex	e	cute	vi	sion	from	con	cept	to

pro	duc	tion.	Must	be	able	to	put	goods	up	to

cut,	be	fa	mil	iar	with	gar	ment	con	struc	tion	and

have	a	good	un	der	stand	ing	of	fab	ri	ca	tion.	Must

have	good	knowl	edge	of	Out	look	and	Ex	cel.	Ex	‐

pe	ri	ence	with	Full	Cir	cle	and	Span	ish	speaker	a

plus.	F/T	po	si	tion	with	ben	e	fits	af	ter	90	days.

Can	di	dates	MUST	have	ex	cel	lent	or	ga	ni	za	tional

&	com	mu	ni	ca	tion	skills,	works	well	un	der	

pres	sure/dead	lines,	&	be	a	team	player.	

Sub	mit	re	sumes	to:	re	sume@	tri	xxi.	net

DESIGN/OFFICE	ASST

En	try	level,	min	2	years	exp.	Must	have	re	li	able

car,	knowl	edge	of	com	puter	pro	grams,	Pho	to	‐

shop,	Il	lus	tra	tor,	Ex	cel	and	Aims.	Good	comm.

skills,	abil	ity	to	multi	task,	team	player,	ba	sic

knowl	edge	of	gar	ment	con	struc	tion	and	fab	rics.

Email	re	sume:	par	can	d	pearl@	par	cand	pear	l.	com

PLANNER

Job	Sum	mary

The	Plan	ner	will	iden	tify,	com	mu	ni	cate,	re	port

and	re	spond	to	po	ten	tial	dis	rup	tions,	pro	duc	tion

de	lays,	out	of	scale	in	ven	tory	or	other	con	cerns

im	pact	ing	in	ven	tory	re	plen	ish	ment.	Work	on

pro	duc	tion	sched	ul	ing	both	do	mes	tic	and	intl.

Plans	ac	cord	ing	to	sales	fore	cast,	mon	i	tor

trends	and	an	a	lyze	sta	tis	ti	cal	data	based	on

our	in	dus	try	and	prod	uct	sold.	

Es	sen	tial	Job	Re	spon	si	bil	i	ties

•	Mon	i	tor	in	ven	tory	and	re	plen	ish	in	ven	tory	

fol	low	ing	pur	chas	ing

•	Cre	ate,	is	sue	and	track	Pur	chase	Or	ders	for

CMT	(Cut,	Make	and	Trim)

•	Main	tain	ac	cu	rate	re	ports;	Logs,	WIP,	

doc	u	men	ta	tion,	sched	ules,	etc.

•	Pri	or	i	tize	work	flow	and	com	plete	all	ur	gent

work

•	Know	and	ad	here	to	plan	ning/pur	chas	ing	

pro	to	col	at	all	times

•	Meet	in	ven	tory	re	plen	ish	ment	re	quire	ments

•	Other	du	ties	as	as	signed

Re	quire	ments

•	Bach	e	lor’s	De	gree

•	Min.	two	years	hands-on	ex	pe	ri	ence

Pls	pro	vide	sal.	re	quire	ment	in	body	of	email.

Sub	mit	res.	to:	mag	gie@	nex	tlev	elap	pare	l.	com

FREELANCE	SALES	AGENT

High	fash	ion	Trim	mings	com	pany	based	in	

Eu	rope	is	look	ing	for	a	sales	agent	for	

L.A./CAL	I	FOR	NIA.	Our	line	is	amaz	ing	and	

com	pet	i	tively	priced.	Great	sup	port	and	Great	

op	por	tu	nity	for	the	right	per	son.	Email	res./

Con	tact:	ge	of	frey@	gemma-	tri	mmin	gs.	com

FULL	CHARGE	BOOKKEEPER

Ver	non	knit	ting	mill	seek	ing	well-or	ga	nized	in	di	‐

vid	ual	ex	pe	ri	enced	in	Quick	books	ac	count	ing	to

han	dle	A/R,	A/P,	Pay	roll,	Credit,	Fac	tor,	Bank	ing,

Cash	flow,	fi	nan	cial	re	ports,	HR	and	of	fice	

du	ties.	Please	send	re	sume	to:	

Ac	count	ing@	shara-	tex.	com

INSIDE	SALES	REP

Ex	pert	Brand,	an	ac	tive	lifestyle	ap	parel	com	‐

pany	is	look	ing	to	add	in	side	sales	reps	to	its

grow	ing	team	in	Los	An	ge	les.	Du	ties	in	cluded,

ef	fec	tive	use	of	phone,	email	&	in	ter	net	chat	to

iden	tify	and	qual	ify	clients	to	meet	on	site	and

off	site.	Prior	ap	parel	sales	pre	ferred.	Strong

writ	ten	and	ver	bal	com	mu	ni	ca	tion	skills	and

com	puter	lit	er	acy	is	re	quired.	Must	be	in	ter	net

savvy.	Salary	Plus	com	mis	sion.

Send	re	sume	to	sion@	exp	ertb	rand.	com

TECHNICAL	DESIGNER

Vel	vet	Heart	is	seek	ing	highly	mo	ti	vated	and	or	‐

ga	nized	in	di	vid	ual	to	join	our	com	pany,	min.	of

5	yrs	exp.	Can	di	date	is	re	spon	si	ble	for	ex	am	in	‐

ing	and	mea	sur	ing	1st	PP	through	Top	of	

pro	duc	tion,	able	to	con	duct	fit	tings	with	de	sign

team,	be	able	to	iden	tify	and	re	solve	fit,	pat	‐

tern	and	con	struc	tion	is	sues,	strong	com	mu	ni	‐

ca	tion	is	a	plus	with	over	seas	ven	dors	in	a

timely	man	ner.	Can	work	with	pri	vate	la	bel

cus	tomers.	Strong	or	ga	ni	za	tion,	writ	ten,	ver	bal

com	mu	ni	ca	tion	and	time	man	age	ment	skills	is

a	must.	Abil	ity	to	multi-task	ef	fec	tively,	Pro	fi	‐

cient	in	Mi	crosoft	Of	fice	in	clud	ing	Word	and	

Ex	cel.	Denim	exp.	pre	ferred	but	not	re	quired.	

E-mail	re	sume	to:	MPaguio@	vel	veth	eart.	com

•GRAPHIC	ARTIST

Join	our	Graph	ics	Team.	Strong	vi	su	al	iza	tion

and	cre	ative	in	put	for	fash	ion	tops	and

screened	t-shirts.	Knowl	edge	of	sep	a	ra	tions

and	em	bell	ish	ment	tech	niques.	Fresh	ideas,

self-ini	tia	tive	and	team	ef	fort	are	crit	i	cal.	Cre	ate

in	no	v	a	tive	de	signs	and	art	work	with	a	keen	un	‐

der	stand	ing	of	our	cus	tomers'	needs.	Must	be

highly	or	ga	nized,	dri	ven	for	re	sults	and	able	to

com	mu	ni	cate	cre	ative	ideas	clearly.	

Sub	mit	PORT	FO	LIO	with	re	sume	to:	

screen	graph	ic	s2016@	gmail.	com.

PRE-PRODUCTION	COSTING	ENGINEER

Need	3	yrs	exp.	Pre-Pro	duc	tion	Cost	ing	En	gi	‐

neer	who	un	der	stand	fab	ric,	marker,	yield	&

trims	to	en	ter	the	cost	in	the	sys	tem.	Must	be

good	with	num	bers	&	very	or	ga	nized.	Please

send	your	re	sume	to:	geni@	sec	retc	harm.	com

PRODUCTION	PATTERNMAKER

Need	10	yrs	exp.	Pro	duc	tion	Pat	tern	maker	for

a	fast	paced	com	pany.	Ger	ber	sys	tem	ex	pe	ri	‐

ence	is	a	must.	Must	have	dress	and	sports	‐

wear	exp.	in	both	knits	&	wo	vens.	Please	

email	re	sume	to	mai@	sec	retc	harm.	com

TECHNICAL	DESIGNER

Es	tab	lished	com	pany	is	look	ing	for	a	tech	ni	cal

de	signer	who	is	highly	skilled	in	fit	process	with

3-5	yrs	plus	ex	pe	ri	ence.	Must	be	able	to	com	‐

mu	ni	cate	ef	fec	tively	with	pri	vate	la	bels	&	fac	to	‐

ries	re	gard	ing	gar	ment	con	struc	tions.	At	ten	tion

to	de	tail	is	nec	es	sary.	Adobe	Il	lus	tra	tor	&	Pho	to	‐

shop	ex	pe	ri	ence	is	needed.	Abil	ity	to	work	in	a

fast	paced	en	vi	ron	ment.	

Email	re	sume	to:	mai@	sec	retc	harm.	com

PRE-PRODUCTION	ORDER	ENTRY

5yrs	exp.	needed	in	pre-pro	duc	tion	process.

Must	un	der	stand	yield/mark	ers	&	be	able	to

read	pat	tern	cards.	Knowl	edge	of	fab	ric	&	trim

is	a	plus.	De	tail	ori	ented	is	nec	es	sary.	Exp.	in

AS400	needed.	Please	email	to

Geni@	sec	retc	harm.	com
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Go Beyond the News
and Behind the Scenes

The editors and writers of 

California Apparel News

are blogging at 

ApparelNews.net/news/blogs

we’re blogging

Buy, Sell and Trade

COMING SOON IN CALIFORNIA APPAREL NEWS

CALL NOW FOR SPECIAL RATES, TERRY MARTINEZ (213) 627-3737 x213 

Texas Factory With High-

Tech, Denim Expertise and 

Social Message Looks to LA

Apparel factory Roicom USA is based in El Paso, Texas, 

but the company has Los Angeles’ denim community in its 

sights. 
The company is planning to lure denim brands—and other 

apparel makers—to Texas with state-of-the-art machinery, 

seasoned denim-industry executives and turnkey operations 

that include shipping and customer service. Company execu-

tives also hope Texas’ lower minimum wage, plentiful water 

and high-tech finishing on both sides of the U.S./Mexico 

border will provide further incentive to Southern California 

➥ Roicom USA page 8

By Alison A. Nieder Executive Editor

INSIDE:
Where fashion gets down to business

www.apparelnews.net

Technology ... p. 6

Lowriders and pinups ... p. 8

Made in America Resources ... p. 9
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MADE IN AMERICA

Roicom USA’s sister production company, ReadyOne, 

employs the severely disabled to produce apparel and 

equipment for the U.S. military.

Fashion’s Future
Santa Monica College design 

student Kathy Zarbakhsh’s capsule 

collection of futuristic dresses 

received two of the top honors at 

the college’s recent runway show in 

Santa Monica, Calif. For highlights 

from the show, see page 6. 

VF Corp. Sells 7 For All 

Mankind, Splendid and 

Ella Moss to Delta Galil

VF Corp. is selling two of its top contemporary brands 

to Delta Galil, an Israeli apparel manufacturer that is more 

than 40 years old.

Delta Galil said it signed a definitive agreement to buy 7 

For All Mankind and Splendid/Ella Moss for $120 mil-

lion. The acquisition is expected to add $300 million to 

Delta Galil’s annual sales in 2017. The deal should close in 

the third quarter of this year.

Splendid/Ella Moss and 7 For All Mankind will join 

Delta Galil’s other brands such as P.J. Salvage, Schiess-

er, KN Karen Neuberger, Nearly Nude, LittleMiss-

Matched and FIX.

Issac Dabah, Delta Galil’s chief executive, said he was 

able to buy the company at a bargain because profits at the 

brands have declined over the last few years.

➥ VF Corp. page 2

By Deborah Belgum Senior Editor

$2.99  VOLUME 72, NUMBER 33  JULY 29–AUGUST 4, 2016

What Are the Roadblocks 

This Year for Apparel 

Makers and Retailers?

Even though more people have jobs, wages are rising 

and gas prices are low, retailers have struggled this year 

to keep sales churning. Several big chains including Pa-

cific Sunwear, Sports Authority, Sport Chalet and Aéro-

postale have filed for bankruptcy protection.

Sales at shopping malls have dipped or are flat as fewer 

people drive to a commercial center, often preferring to pe-

ruse for items online.

And then there’s the distraction of the presidential elec-

tion, where drama and political debates keep consumers 

wondering about the future.

The California Apparel News recently spoke with sev-

eral finance-industry executives about what challenges ap-

parel manufacturers are facing this year that they didn’t 

have to confront last year and how the presidential election 

is influencing consumer attitudes. 
➥ Finance page 14

In a tough retail market, off-price stores are churning up 

some of the best performances in the business. 

“Off-price is second only to the online channel in terms 

of growth rate,” said Marshal Cohen, the chief industry an-

alyst for market-research company The NPD Group Inc. 

Years ago, off-price retailers, who sell goods at a 20 

percent to 60 percent discount, may have been ignored by 

well-off consumers. Now this same group of affluent shop-

pers is helping them steal market share from mainstream 

department stores and specialty stores.

INSIDE:
Where fashion gets down to business

By Deborah Belgum Senior Editor
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The Off-Price Market 

Is Switched On

➥ Off-Price page 2

By Andrew Asch Retail Editor

www.apparelnews.net
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INDUSTRY FOCUS: FINANCE

MAKING WAVES
Swim and lingerie 

labels hit the runway at 

Los Angeles Swim Week 

as Miami Swim Week was 

closing. For more from 

the show, see page 8.

Glam Clothing

$2.99 VOLUME 72, NUMBER 34 AUGUST 5–11, 2016

Making the Most of 

a Quiet LA Market

The recent Los Angeles Fashion Market for Holiday/

Resort 2017 appeared to be dead on arrival, but signs of 

life existed.

Several showroom reps in the California Market Cen-

ter said it was a very slow market, but they were pleasantly 

surprised to see a few store buyers wander in from as far 

away as Florida, Colorado, Texas and Missouri.

“It [August] has always been the worst market and rela-

tively slow, but we’ve had a few stores walk in,” said Robe-

lene Montes, who shares a space in the L on 5 showroom 

with two other sales reps on the CMC’s fifth floor.

She said a mannequin dressed in a reversible PopKiller 

➥ LA Market page 4

Everything about stores—from design to strategies for at-

tracting shoppers to organizing inventory—has gone through 

major changes in the past decade. To take the pulse of these 

changes and see what’s coming up next, California Apparel 

News arranges roundtable discussions on the “Store of the 

Future.” 
For this edition, we hear the perspectives of award-win-

ning architect Giorgio Borruso—his futuristic designs can be 

seen at the WithMe store at Santa Monica Place in Santa 

Monica, Calif.; Adam Derry, founder of the ADBD brand 

and boutiques, headquartered in Los Angeles; Marshal Co-

hen, chief industry analyst for market-research company The 

NPD Group; and Wendy Bendoni, fashion marketing chair at 

Woodbury University.

INSIDE:
Where fashion gets down to business

By Andrew Asch, Deborah Belgum and Alison A. Nieder
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Fashion Resources ... p. 8
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Store of the Future

➥ Store of the Future page 3

By Andrew Asch Retail Editor
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TRADE SHOW REPORT

South of the Equator
Resort fashion heats up with 

equatorial-inspired looks that 

layer breezy boho pieces over 

swimwear. For more Resort ’17 

fashion, see pages 6–7.

SINGLE’s “Peacock” maxi 

dress. BINDY’s multi-beaded 

string necklace with turquoise 

tassels.

Independent 

Designers Fight 

for Market Space

The Great Recession and its slow recovery generally were 

blamed for wiping out a generation of independent designers.

But not Freddie Rojas. He is one of the few who survived 

and is one of Los Angeles’ longest active independent design-

ers. Since 1997, he has been taking his inspirations and mak-

ing them into one-of-a-kind designs as well as limited-edition 

collections. He’s a one-man show. After crafting his designs, 

he is the one who sells his designs to mom-and-pop businesses 

and at flea markets.

“It’s kind of hard,” he concedes. “You have to be ahead of 

the game. You have to change a lot.”
➥ Indie Designers page 20
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By Andrew Asch Retail Editor
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➥ Swim Collective page 2
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Fresh-Faced Return
Gen Art brought its Fresh Faces in Fashion program back to Los Angeles for an 

Aug. 4 event in downtown Los Angeles that featured women’s line 34N118W, 

pictured above, as well as men’s labels Elliot Evan and Bristol, footwear collection 

Rafa, and jewelry line Legier. For more from the show, see page 24. 

Swim Collective and its sister trade show, Active Col-

lective, have a new owner. Emerald Expositions LLC, the 

San Juan Capistrano, Calif.–based owner of Surf Expo and 

Outdoor Retailer, has purchased the Santa Barbara, Ca-

lif.–based show for an undisclosed amount from Shannon 

Leggett, the founder of Swim Collective and Active Col-

lective.
Leggett and his team will join Emerald Expositions.

“The Collective trade shows have grown strongly over the 

last few years under Shannon’s leadership, and we are ex-

Emerald Expositions Buys 

Swim Collective, Active 

Collective Trade Shows

By Alison A. Nieder Executive Editor

October 28
Cover: LA Runway
New Resources
T-Shirt Report
Denim Report

T-shirt Advertorial 

November 4
Cover: Denim
Street Scene

Fashion Advertorial
Print/Online Sample Sales Spe-
cial

Bonus Distribution
ComplexCon LB 11/5–6

November 11
Cover: Fashion
New Resources
Surf Report 

Trade Show Special Section+*

Bonus Distribution
DG Expo SF 11/20–21
    

November 18
Cover: Fashion
Technology
Tags & Labels

Tags & Labels Advertorial

1ST	TO	PRODUCTION	PATTERNMAKER

Wilt	seeks	an	ex	pe	ri	enced	1st-Pro	duc	tion	

Pat	tern	maker,	able	to	do	own	pro	duc	tion.	Must

know	Tuka.	Min.	14	years	ex	pe	ri	ence	gar	ment

dye	knowl	edge	pre	ferred.	

Email:	par	can	d	pearl@	par	cand	pear	l.	com

•WE	BUY	ALL	FABRICS	AND

GARMENTS*

WE	BUY	ALL	FAB	RICS	AND	GAR	MENTS.	No	lot	

too	small	or	large.	In	clud	ing	sam	ple	room	

in	ven	to	ries	Silks,	Woolens,	Denim,	Knits,	Prints,	

Solids	Ap	parel	and	home	fur	nish	ings	fab	rics.	

We	also	buy	ladies',	men's	&	chil	dren's

gar	ments.	Con	tact	Mar	vin	or	Michael	

STONE	HAR	BOR	(323)	277-2777

WE	BUY	FABRIC!

Ex	cess	rolls,	lots,	sam	ple	yardage,	small	to

large	qty's.	ALL	FAB	RICS!	fab	ricmer	chants.com

Steve	818-219-3002	or	Fab	ric	Mer	chants	323-

267-0010

35	YRS	EXP'D

1st/Prod.	Pat	terns/Grad	ing/Mark	ing	and	Specs.

12	yrs	on	Pad	Sys	tem.	In	house/pt/free	‐

lance/tem	po	rary	in-house	as	well.	Fast/Re	li	able.

ALL	AR	EAS	Ph	(626-792-4022)

GRAPHIC	DESIGNER

Tex	tile	com	pany	seeks	ex	pe	ri	enced	com	puter

de	signer	for	prints,	de	sign,	re	peat,	color.	

Ned	graphic	ex	pe	ri	ence	a	must.

Con	tact	michaelm@	mat	rixt	exti	les.	com

RETAIL	STORE	MANAGER

Look	ing	for	ex	pe	ri	enced	Lux	ury	Ap	parel	Re	tail

Store	Man	ager	(min.	2-3	yrs)	to	lead	our	small

but	vi	brant	360	Cash	mere	Com	pany	Store	in

Mal	ibu.	Salary	from	$40-$60K	based	upon	exp.	

Email	re	sume	to	mal	i	bu	s	tore360@	gmail.	com

NEED	IN-HOUSE	QC	ASSISTANT

Women's	Ap	parel	Man	u	fac	turer,	seek	ing	in	di	vid	‐

ual,	Bilin	gual,	sewing	knowl	edge,	all	else	will

teach.	Email	re	sumes	to:	glopez@	fpc	olor.	com

CLOSEOUT	SWEATSHIRTS	FOR	SALE

FIRST	QUAL	ITY	fleece	sweat	shirts	for	close	out

prices!	A	va	ri	ety	of	styles	avail	able.	Please	call

909.390.8088,	ask	for	the	close	out	man	ager.

While	sup	plies	last!

•TURNKEY	SEWING	FACILITY

Tired	of	pay	ing	the	high	costs	of	man	u	fac	tur	ing

in	CA?	Avail.	12,000	sq.	ft.	turnkey	sewing	space

&	DC	in	sewing	comm.	near	Tuc	zon,	AZ.	Elec	tri	‐

cal	equipped.	Bldg	incl'd.	of	fice	space,	open

work	area,	break	room,	se	cure	en	try,	park	ing,

bath	rooms.	Con	tact	lmiller@	oti	sstr	eet.	com.

FREELANCE	PATTERNMAKER

25	Years	Ex	pe	ri	ence.	1st/Prod.	Pat	terns/

Fit	tings/Sam	ples/Tech	packs.	Ex	pert	Draper.

Tukade	sign	Pat	tern	mak	ing.	In	House	or	Out.

mod@	mar	gare	tond	eman	d.	com	or	818-679-2007
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Sustainability has never been so cool... With COOLMAX® EcoMade technology your 

customers can experience the excellent moisture management of a COOLMAX® 

fiber made from more than 97% recycled resources such as plastic bottles. 

Learn more by visiting INVISTA at Kingpins in New York City on 

November 2-3. Or email Rita.Ratskoff@INVISTA.com.

COOLMAX.com/CAN
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